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Commentary: Graft flow
assessment—Friend, not foe,
preventing vertigo and crash
An F-15I pilot well trained in obligatory blind
instrument-based flight.

CENTRAL MESSAGE

Intraoperative graft flow mea-
surement is not a recommenda-
tion but an incumbent obligation
for a coronary surgeon.
Although yet not perfect, cur-
rent instruments should un-
doubtedly be learned, trusted
and implemented for coronary
graft flow measurements.
Chaim Locker, MD

In 2007, during a routine training flight off the Oregon
coast, an experienced 34-year-old pilot of the Air National
Guard flew his F-15A fighter right into the Pacific Ocean at
a speed of more than 600 mph. The pilot was killed, and the
$32 million aircraft was destroyed.1

In their article in this issue of the Journal, Akhrass and
Bakaeen2 provide an excellent, up-to-date review on the
current available instruments and knowledge regarding in-
traoperative graft flow measurements during coronary
artery bypass grafting (CABG) surgery. They present
important studies on this subject and explore the concept
that no definite conclusion can be drawn regarding the abso-
lute yield of those measurements; is it a “friend” or a “foe”?
They conclude with a set of recommendations but leave the
coronary surgeon with final discretion to measure or not
measure flow in the bypass graft.

Coronary anatomy and physiology represent a highly
complicated and multifactorial patient-dependent system.
On top of this, the addition of a bypass graft (saphenous
vein graft or various arterial conduits) anastomosed to
different coronary arteries in various configurations (in
situ internal thoracic artery [ITA] vs a free graft anasto-
mosed to the aorta or to the left ITA [LITA], with optional
sequential grafting), along with an attempt to predict the
patency of the coronary anastomosis downstream or the
quality of the conduit bypassing the variable degrees of cor-
onary stenoses based on flow parameters measured in the
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conduit itself, is extremely ambitious, leaving aside the
incremental complexity of the competitive flows phenome-
non. A recent interesting study found that most transit-time
flow measurement (TTFM) variables of the LITA to the left
anterior descending artery (LAD) during CABG were
strongly affected by the preoperative fractional flow reserve
(FFR) values.3 The authors show that whereas minimum
and mean graft flows were significantly negatively corre-
lated with FFR, the pulsatility index and percentage insuf-
ficiency were significantly positively correlated with FFR.
They recommended that because the fast Fourier transform
ratio is not impacted by FFR, fast Fourier transform analysis
of the TTFM should be performed in cases with an in situ
LITA to the LAD with moderate stenosis and FFR>0.75.
Without detailing the limitations of that study and arguing
the authors’ questionable recommendation, it definitely tes-
tifies to the complexity of the subject. Importantly, a major
advantage of arterial coronary bypass grafting is in the
superior coronary protection against future downstream
atherosclerotic disease progression.4

In 2004, on commencing my advanced cardiovascular
fellowship training program at the Mayo Clinic, I was sur-
prised at the end of a CABG case to be required to measure
the flows on each of the bypass grafts performed. This was
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the routine! Indeed, and with no enthusiasm, those flows
were measured and charted. As a confident young arterial
coronary surgeon, I doubted the need for those measure-
ments. During the subsequent years of practice, I learned
how important they are; apparently, more than a handful
of patients owe their well-being to this simple routine.

What caused the pilot to crash his fighter jet into the
ocean? There was no distress call, no attempt to eject, and
no apparent aircraft malfunction. The pilot was very expe-
rienced, with 2300 hours of flight time. The investigation
revealed that he experienced “unrecognized spatial disori-
entation,” which caused him to misperceive altitude,
position, and airspeed—in layperson’s language, “pilot ver-
tigo.” Despite extensive training, experience, and technol-
ogy, all based on knowledge of how flight affects human
physiology, the pilot had no awareness that he was speeding
downward to the ocean. The mandatory gyroscopic device
in airplanes, invented in 1927, should have prevented it.
“Flying blind,” trusting the instruments, is against human
instincts and skills, however. Pilots must learn against all
contradictory sensations the difficult discipline of an abso-
lute belief in their instruments. The same applies to coro-
nary surgeons. We are obliged to trust our instruments
and measurements, up to a level where if there is a doubt,
then there is no doubt. If there is a questionable flow mea-
surement, better consider it a red flag; do not trust your in-
stincts, take the anastomosis down, reassess the conduit
flow, revise the anastomosis, and then repeat the flow mea-
surement. You will almost never regret revising a question-
able bypass graft, but you may well regret going the other
way. Indeed, and as noted by the authors, a recent study
has shown that in 7.8% of CABG cases (1 out of 13) per-
formed by very experienced surgeons, changes were made
to the grafts as a consequence of the routine use of TTFM.5

Current knowledge and available instruments for
measuring intraoperative bypass flows are not perfect and
do not reveal the ultimate absolute conclusion required:
should we or shouldn’t we revise the bypass graft? This is
an obstacle to implementing this mandatory routine in cor-
onary surgery. It may well be that eventually more advanced
analyses forms will need be involved (eg, artificial intelli-
gence) to cope with the complexity of this subject, and
the ability to create unanimously acceptable criteria for
future intraoperative decisions related to optimal intravas-
cular revascularization techniques. Notwithstanding, it is
mandatory to create an organizational culture focused on
quality assessment and safety measures in which coronary
surgeons performing CABG, especially but not limited to
arterial grafting, are capable of and routinely obliged to
be checking their outcomes on the spot by bypass graft
flow measurement.6

With the current impressive technologic advances, with
unmanned air vehicles and autonomous cars going unevent-
fully for thousands of miles, it is expected that medical and
biotechnological companies should be able to generate an
simple, operator-friendly flow measurement device that
confirms and validates optimal CABG with highly accurate
and trustable predictive values.
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